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Anti-trade rhetoric in US a deep concern

I t is surprising to see the strong
protectionism sentiment propa-
gated by the twopresidential can-
didates in theUnited States, a

country that has long touted itself as
the champion of free trade. Democrat
Hillary Clinton andRepublicanDonald
Trumpmaydisagree sharply onmany
issues, but their protectionist and anti-
trade rhetoric is quite similar.
Almost from the beginning of his

electoral campaign, Trumphas
pledged to impose a 45-percent
punitive tariff on Chinese imports,
which is not only irrational, but
also impossible given the possible
Chinese retaliation, the strong
opposition from the powerful
US business community and
the violation ofWorld Trade
Organization rules.
Clinton,meanwhile, has

repeatedly accusedTrumpof
outsourcing his products from 12
countries, as if everythingAmericans
usemust bemade in theUS. If outsour-
cing products globally is a crime, then
Clinton ismaking a charge against tens
of thousands ofUS companies. All the
Fortune 500 companies,many ofwhich
have provided donations for the Clin-
ton campaign, should be brought to
justice because they are all producing
goods and services in other countries
includingChina.
What is evenmore ridiculous is that

TheWashington Post, which endorsed
Clinton onOct 13, ran a fact check last
week before confirming the allega-
tion to be true. The newspaper’s
“investigative journalist” not
only found the names of the 12

countries, but also exposed “a complete
inventory” of Trumpproductsmade
overseas, fromTrump shirtsmade in
China, Bangladesh,Honduras andViet-
nam, andTrumphome articlesmanu-
factured in Turkey, Germany, India and
Slovenia to TrumpVodkamade in a dis-
tillery in theNetherlands.

That remindedme ofwhat I discov-
ered in the officialmerchandise store of
theDemocratic National Convention in
Philadelphia in late July.While T-shirts
andmugs had “made inUSA”mark-
ings, the labels of origin could not be
found on golf balls, socks and caps. I’m

not sure if they had
been taken off

deliberately
to avoid a
debate on
political cor-
rectness.
WhatClinton

andTrumpalso
share is their
opposition to the
Trans-Pacific
Partnership, a
trade agreement
between theUS
and 11 otherPacific
Rimcountries.
Clinton once

touted the TPP as
gold standards but
hasmade a U-turn
since launching her

election
campaign, in
a bid to win
important
union voters,

especially after people like AFL-CIO
President Richard Trumka gave a call
to stop TPP.
A PewCenter survey in January this

year showed that the favorable view of
trade deals among Americans is down
8 percentage points since 2014. It’s
anybody’s guess whether Clinton’s
U-turn helped her win people’s sup-
port, asmost polls show her leading
nationally less than twoweeks before
theNov 8 election.
The BarackObama administration

doesn’t have a good track record either.
A Business Insider story last year quot-
ed Credit Suisse andGlobal TradeAlert,
a London-based independent academic
and research think tank, as saying that
theUShas imposedmore protectionist
measures than any other country since
the global financial crisis in 2008.
World BankPresident JimYongKim

and InternationalMonetary Fund
ManagingDirector Christine Lagarde
expressed deep concern recently over
the anti-trade andprotectionist rhetor-
ic by theUSpresidential candidates.
Ironically, for the lastmore than

three decades, that is, since China
launched its reformand opening-up,
theWest, especially theUS, had been
lecturingBeijing on themerits of free
trade. It appears today that China is
championing globalization and free
trade as theWest opposes them. The
G20Leaders Summit inHangzhou,
East China, in early September, too,
made people realize the depth of Chi-
na’s belief in globalization.

Theauthor isdeputyeditorofChinaDai-
lyUSA.chenweihua@chinadailyusa.com
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A silver lining in cross-Straits ties
H ungHsiu-chu, chairwoman

of the oppositionKuomint-
ang Party in Taiwan, is
scheduled to embark on a

five-day trip to the Chinesemainland
on Sunday.Her first visit to themain-
land since becoming theKuomintang
leader inMarchwill first take her to
Nanjing, East China’s Jiangsu province,
where the SunYat-senMausoleum is
located, and then to Beijing.
Both sides of the Taiwan Straits are

working on the details ofHung’s itiner-
ary. She has already confirmed her par-
ticipation in the Beijing-based Cross-
Straits Peace andDevelopment Forum,
whichwill be jointly hosted by nongov-
ernmental organizations from the
mainland andTaiwan onNov 2 and 3.
As cross-Straits exchanges, official

and grassroots both, have continued to
wane since Taiwan leader Tsai Ing-wen,
also the chairwoman of the ruling
Democratic Progressive Party, assumed

power inMay,Hung’s visit to themain-
land could serve as a silver lining in
cross-Straits relations.
The primary aimof her visit is to

deepen interaction between the Com-
munist Party of China andKuomint-
ang in accordancewith the common
political foundation of the 1992 Con-
sensus and help improve cross-Straits
relations.
In otherwords, despite the high-level

interaction being essentially confined
to the two parties, its implications
extendmuch beyond that. As An Feng-
shan, spokesman for themainland’s
TaiwanAffairs Office, said onWednes-
day, Hung’s trip to themainlandwill
have a positive impact onmaintaining
cross-Straits peace and stability.
A lot depends on how themainland

sees the island’s political situation and
cross-Straits ties in the long run and
what’s on the agenda of the parties’
leaders. If themeeting between the two

parties is held, asmany observers
expect, it would deliver a keymessage
that themainland stands firm on its
one-China principle and opposition to
separatistmoves in Taiwan irrespective
of which party governs the island.
Exchanges between the CPC and

Kuomintang are possible because the
latter also upholds the 1992 Consensus.
And the change in the theme of this
year’s CPC-KMT forum— from “Trade,
Economy andCulture” to “Peace and
Development”— reflects the demands
of the changing times.
The peaceful development enjoyed

by both sides for the past eight years
hasmore or less come to a halt since
Tsai became the Taiwan leader five
months ago. Rebuilding peace and
trust is supposed to be a priority in
cross-Straits relations, becausewithout
peace and trust, trade and cultural
exchanges would simply not proceed.
DuringHung’s visit to themainland,

both sides are expected to consolidate
their adherence to the 1992 Consensus,
which Tsai has not yet consented to,
and address thorny issues facing cross-
Straits ties. As such, the island’s divi-
sive public opinions should be fairly
evaluated.
That Tsai and her DPPwon this

year’s leadership election does not nec-
essarilymean they can turn a deaf ear
to thosewho are against the “inde-
pendence” campaign and in favor of a
peaceful cross-Straits relationship.
The Kuomintang leader is qualified

to represent their appeals and seek
consensuswith themainland’s govern-
ing party, which should be taken seri-
ously by the Tsai administration.

The author is a professor at the Insti-
tute of Taiwan Studies, BeijingUnion
University. The article is an excerpt
fromhis interviewwith ChinaDaily’s
Cui Shoufeng.

T he Sixth Plenary Session of the 18th CPCCentral
Committeewas a particularly importantmeeting
held at a critical juncturewhen China is compre-
hensively deepening reforms and building amod-

erately well-off society in an all-roundway.
The plenumhighly praised the achievements of the Par-

ty in promoting stricter governance, comprehensively ana-
lyzed the situations and tasks facing Party building, and
systematically summarized the theories and practices fol-
lowed by the Party for stricter self-governance since the
18thNational Congress of the CPC in late 2012. It also
made a new, significant layout for strengthening thework
of Party building in today’s situations, thus fully embody-
ing the top leadership’s determination and historical
responsibility in Party building and stricter governance.
Reflecting the common voice of thewhole Party, the ple-

nummade sure the CPC remains the strongest force of
socialismwith Chinese characteristics,moves forward
with the country’s comprehensive andwell-conceived stra-
tegic layout, advances Party building and realizes the Chi-
nese dreamof the great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation.
Better governance of the nationmust start from stricter

governancewithin the Party. This was the defining theme
of the plenum. As a ruling partywith over 88millionmem-
bers and governing a nation ofmore than 1.3 billion peo-
ple, Party building is a very importantmission for the CPC.
By focusing on promoting stricter governancewithin the

Party, the plenum stayed true to the top leadership’s vision
of giving shape to the strategic layout to gradually unfold
andmore deeply advance its plans and strategies for better
governance of theworld’smost populous nation. Strength-
ening and regulating the political life of Partymembers
and improving intra-Party supervision are important tasks
of Party building and stricter self-governance.
Introducing new rules and norms for itsmembers is part

of the Party’s tradition and of great political advantage for
stricter self-governance. To better govern itself, the Party
must start by introducing rules and norms for the political
life of itsmembers.
As an important content of Party building, the introduc-

tion of intra-Party supervision guarantees comprehensive
and stricter governancewithin the Party. And its status as
the governing partymeans the CPC has tomake intra-Par-
ty supervision the priority among various kinds of supervi-
sion of Party and State affairs.
The plenum introduced a set of norms for the political

life of Partymembers and revised an intra-Party supervi-
sion regulation. This denotes a significant institutional
arrangement to combine all efforts to promote Party gov-
ernance in a strictermanner from ideological and institu-
tional points of view.
Addressing the prominent problems in intra-Party polit-

ical life and intra-Party supervision, and targeting the “key
few” senior Party officials, the two documents signify the
Party’s fresh efforts to promote institutionalized, standard-
ized and procedure-based intra-Party political life and
intra-Party supervision. It alsowill facilitate comprehen-
sive and stricter governance of the Party and raise the Par-
ty’s cohesive and innovative capabilities.
For a nation or a party, the formation of a core central

leadership is of vital importance. For a big nation and a big
party like ours, theremust be a core to ensure the CPC
remains the leading force of the socialist causewith Chi-
nese characteristics.
A series of significant achievementsmade byChina under

the leadership ofXi Jinping— inpromoting reform, devel-
opment and stability, and on the internal affairs, diplomacy
andnational defense fronts—have essentially elevatedXi
to the status of core leader of thewhole Party andnation.
That the plenum formally conferred onXi the honor of

core leader of the central Party leadership is a reflection of
the common aspiration of thewhole Party,military, nation
and the people of all ethnic groups, and serves the funda-
mental interests of the Party and the nation. It will help
consolidate the authority of the Party and ensure the
nation enjoys lasting development, security and prosperity.
The formation of the central Party leadershipwithXi as

the corewill facilitate China’s efforts to realize the goals set
for the 100th anniversaries of the founding of the Party
andNewChina— that is, to build amoderately prosperous
well-off society by 2021 and amodern socialist nation by
2049, and realize the Chinese dreamof rejuvenation of the
Chinese nation.

Strong leadership
core to build
stronger nation

ROBERT LAWRENCE KUHN

Why open development is still important

W hy is “OpenDevelop-
ment” the fourth of the
FiveMajor Development
Concepts—President

Xi Jinping’s guiding strategy to trans-
formChina’s economy and society—
when “opening-up” has been the core of
China’s policy for almost four decades?
In the 1980s, opening-upmeant

allowing overseas capital tomanufac-
ture low-cost products with cheap
labor. Now that China has become the
world’s second-largest economy, but
faces complex structural problems
such as industrial overcapacity and
higher labor costs, a new kind of open-
ing-up is required.
What exemplifies China’s new kind

of opening-up? Free trade zones, the
Belt andRoad Initiative and Chinese
companies going abroad.
I visited Shanghai to explore China’s

first free trade zone, established in
2013.What’s the FTZ’s impact on open-
ing-up? Imet the then chairman of the
China (Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade
Zone, ShenXiaoming, also secretary of
the Party’s Pudong committee (he is
nowdeputy Party secretary,Ministry of
Education). I began by asking:Why are
we still taking about “opening-up”
when reform and opening-up started

in 1978, 38 years ago?
“The samewording conveys differ-

entmeanings today,” Shen said, offer-
ing four aspects. “First, in 1978,
‘opening-up’ went in only one direc-
tion: wewere only bringing in, not
going out. Today, we both bring in and
go out— two directions. Second, our
original ‘opening-up’meant importing
overseas capital. Today, opening-up
includes technology, trade facilitation,
financial system reform, andmore.
Third, we used to depend on cheap
labor and attracting overseas compa-
nies. Today, we forge our competitive-
ness in trade and systems. Fourth,
opening-up back thenwas under strict
government regulation. Today, the
market plays a decisive role.”
I asked Shen how the Shanghai FTZ

exemplifies opening-up?
“The very core of anFTZ is to open

up,” he said. “Wepush formore reform
throughopening-up. For example, the
concept of a ‘negative list’—where the
government specifies industry catego-
ries that are not allowedand you cando
whatever you like as long as it is not on
the list. TheFTZneeds to be the ‘ice-
breaker’:makebreakthroughs and solve
problems that used to seemunsolvable.
The central government uses theFTZas

a ‘field test’ for newpolicies and a ‘pres-
sure tester’ for international rules that
maynotwork inChina.”
In 2015, China’s foreign trade topped

24 trillion yuan ($3.54 trillion), unim-
aginable during the original opening-
up. NownewFTZs have been
established in Tianjin (for Beijing and
Tianjinmunicipalities, andHebei
province), Guangdong province (coor-
dinatingwithHongKong andMacao)
and Fujian province (tradewith Tai-
wan, the 21st CenturyMaritime Silk
Road).More FTZs are in theworks in
six provinces and Chongqingmunici-
pality.
At the same time, China is building

newmodels for international coopera-
tion. In Xi’s Belt andRoad Initiative,
Chinaworkswith other developing
countries, including some of the least-
developed countries, to form a com-
munity of common interests seeking
mutual prosperity. Building infrastruc-
ture is fundamental— roads, high-
speed rail, seaports, airports, power
plants and telecommunications. These
arewhat developing countries need
and this is where Chinese companies
can compete. Leveraging domestic
experience and economies of scale,
China offers quality construction, rea-

sonable prices, attractive financing and
rapid timetables.
China is also opening up, when Chi-

nese companies purchase foreign com-
panies, acquiring technology,
management, brands,markets and
channels of distribution.
China is not further opening up to

please foreigners. It is doing so as a
domestic necessity. Today opening-up
meansmuchmore than itmeant three
decades ago; it nowmeansmaking it
easier, faster and better to do all kinds
of business.
Opening-up alsomeans foreign com-

panies should entermore industries in
China, and have fewer restrictions, so
that intensifiedmarket competition
will pressure Chinese companies to
innovate and improve. The ultimate
winners? Chinese consumers!
In short, China’s new kind of open-

ing-upmeans expanding themind and
enabling China’s economic transfor-
mation.

The author is a public intellectual,
political/economics commentator, and
an international corporate strategist.
He is also host ofCloser to Chinawith
R.L. Kuhn, a weekly show on CCTV
News (Sundays 9:30 amand 9:30 pm).
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Editor's Note:The People’s Daily published an editorial
on Friday defining the achievements of the Sixth Plenary
Session of the 18th Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China that concluded on Thursday. Excerpts:
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